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at{an# s arg an2 a rialssraaar at az za rt # #Ra unferf #a
zag ng er 31feral at an@a zn gnlarw 3ea wgda rnar & I

0

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

\'+lffif xNct51x cf>f ~lffUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) a4hr 3al yea 3rf@Rm, 1994 c#r.'cfRT 3ia«fa Rt sag zg mai 6fR if
q@a er cITT ~-'cfRT cB" ~~ 4-<~cb cB" 3RfT@ Tffia:i-uT ~ ·3-fcR ~. mw xNcblx,
fcrffi· +inau, lurq f@mt, atft +if#a, .Ra ta saa, ia mf, Rec#t : 110001 cITT

at ft atf; 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe ma c#r mf.1 # mah a w#t er arar fan# '+JU.§Pllx "llT ~ cf51xxsll,;i
j a fa4 arugrr a au aagrn mm a ur z mf , zu fa8 usnrr zn vsr i
ala favat atr a fa#turr # el ma 6t 4Rau #hr g{ &l

('&) mw are fa#tz znr vkr i Pl<11Rlct l=fffi -qx m l=fffi cB" fcrPii=rrur # '34,fp1 ~
at ma w snr zcn # Ra # mm i it ma # as fa»@ rz za q2gr.Riff7
&1 " ."
(bl · In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country 'ar'tefrttory ou;iia.~\
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to ala }
country or territory outside nata. ±%A /ti' - . ~_ ...__ ... -- ✓ -~: _· • __ .--:· .., / /

.--1··.·

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
· warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse..



... 2 ...

(«1) z4ft yea at q1an fgR ma a ate (aura u err at) Rafa fazur ·rzrr'
l=fffi" "ITTI

(c) . In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.,.

er sift uqraa # sara gen ram fg ul epet #feer # n{& sit
~~ \Jll" ~ tfRT -qct frr:r:r cB" :1,a1Rlcf> ~. ~ cB" m tITW err~ LR <:rr·
me; # fclm~ (~.2) 199s tfRT 109 m Pl'9;® ~ ~ m 1
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
1;1nder the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Financ·e (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3tl41q.-J ~ (3l1f@) f.!ll!f!lcJ<:11, 2001 Ru o # sifa Raff&e qua in
-~-8 lf at ,fit , hfa srg # uf ams hfa Reita fr 1iNf cB" ~ ~-~ ~

', 3r4ta arr#t #6 ?tat ufjimer Ur 3mat far ur alfeg Ura 7TI ITT &. cBT
j{,~~~t{ cB" 3Wffi tfRT 35-~ # Rt:Tlfur -ct)" cB" :f@R cB" ~ cB" m~ t'r3ffi-6 "'cfTcYfA c#l" ~
fr iPfr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Q
Major Head of Account.
(2) RR@ua 3n4as mer uzj ica =a ya ala qt zn sq a st a q? 2oo/
ifm :f@R c#l" "G-tW 3tR szf icaavarrsnrr m m 10001- c#I" ~ :f@R c#l"
"GiW I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

fir zrca, #kt; sqrqa zca g arm 3r4la =mzrf@au gf rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) #taqr<a zca 3rf@fm, 1944 #t err 36- vo#)/3s- # 3itifa
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cJftfc;JRsla qR-mq 2 (1) en if ~~ cB"m al sr8ta, arf)it mudv#tr
zyca, #tu sqra zcan vi ara 3r4l#hr +mar@au (Rne€) #t uf2a 2tr Rf6at,
3-h:P-lqlci!lq if 3ii-2o, q #ea zRuza an3ag, iaruf +r, '3li3f!qlciJlq-380016. 0

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3tl41q.-J ~ (3l1f@) Pill½lcJ<:11, 2001 c#l" tfRT 6 cB" ~m ~S-3 if Rt:Tlfur
fang or3ar 374Rn =nrnf@eras0i #t +{ 3r4la # f@g 3rft fas; mg sh #la ff fa
ui sa zrcn at is, an at l-lPT 3W< c1TfT<TT TIT Gift nu; s Garg z Uk 4 % cffii
~ 1ooo/- ~~ wfr I urii saa zyca # ir, ans # l-lPT 3m c1TfT<TT ·nr if=a
I; 5 Gal IT 50 Gal4 dq "ITT at 4; 50oo/- #)@ftt si sn zca #t l-lPT,
~ c#l" l-lPT 3m c1TfT<TT -rrm~~ 50 "&Im!" uT Gt vnt asi nq; 10000/- #la
huft eft I cBl" ~ '<ii:llllcl'> xRiH-clx cB" ".-J"]1-I" "ff if@ia j re a wu i x=mtf cBl" '31m I "ll6
~~ "'{"~ cB" faRt 1fa var4Ga ea # #a #t gar T "ITT .

. The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-; Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac; 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a..,-br~ncJ:f~9t'~Q}',.,. . -<.,::~;,>:\

.... ·' . J·_·i_)_ i .
t-\: -¥

- #



nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, ·is "filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ··

(4) ...qr1rau zyca arf@,fu 197o qr izif@era #t 3lW-1' siafa feufRa fa5g 1II
a 37daa zI pa sr#gr zuenfenf Rufu hf@earl # an2a ii rt #t ga vfa T
'<'5.6.50 1Rf cf)[ r1rcr zca {ea cm it al;
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5) <a ail viif@er iii ant Rirut a4 an fruit al at #ft en 3nra[fa Rau urar &
'" \Jl1" ft zca at; sqra yea vi aa 341a)a +nnf@raw (raff@r) R<ri, 1982 1f
f#Re1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) far area, hs.4ta seuz rearvi f\cllcb{ .:ttcfl<>tl4~ (fllfcicl) mm 3-nfrc>rr m "JffcFR>IT at
h.)zr5eu area 3#f@fr1, &&yy fr err 39n h 3iaair fear(gin-) 3#f@fl 28(2er9 #t
iszr 29) fecria: s.a.2o8y sh RR fear#tr 3f@fern#, &&&yats#3iaaia Gara at aftar[#
a{k,efr #r a{ pa-fraa 3ear Z, arf fazrnrh 3iau sra # 5rt aft
3rf@a2r if@raat«uu 3rf@arr
h.-2a5eu rearvi fl c11¢,c ~ 3-RfJra"wr fclw "J1"Q"~"at~ ~nfcm;r i

(i) mt 11 ±r h 3iii efffa vn#

(ii) gr&dz sat RR #t a{ na @r

(ii) adz sm flu#rah h fun 6 h 3ii 2zr ta

0- - 3mat arrf zag fn sq rrrhman f@#rzr («i. 2) 3rf@0fz1,2014h 3warh qa fa4it3rd1fr ,if@rnrth
a farrier =rare3rffvi 3r4talrasizbl

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Seiyice Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance {No.2) Act, 2014.

(6) (i) z3n2grhuf 3r4truf@raurhwars arr 3rzrar grcn zT C:US Pclc11Rct m c=IT -a:fr;rr fci;tr ClW~

hs 1oaprarw 3fl srziahaaveatfa ataa avh 10% paraw #ranil e°"s'
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the;Tr__ ibunal ~i,J.(-"',_:2~\
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are-in:dispute, or ? %

.. penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." \...: \ ,;,:f. .-·' .. '. .,-··. ,; ' .:.- · ,..~ ,,:
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Aaditya Paptech Private Limited, Survey No. 149, Dehgam

Bayad Road, Pahadiya Village, Taluka- Dehgam, Gandhinagar (herein

after referred to as the appellants) have filed this appeal against OIO

No. 20/D/GNR/NK/2017-18 dated 23.02.2018, passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Division - Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

(herein after referred to as the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated the facts are that a show cause notice_ dated

16.03.2017 was issued under rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004

(for brevity "CCR") read with Section 11A of the Central Excise Act,

1944 (for brevity "the Act"), proposing recovery of the CENVAT credit of

Rs. 12,11,530/- during the period from may, 2012 to March 2015, along

with interest on the grounds that the cenvat credit was availed of the

duty paid on MS plates, HR plates and MS angles which were used in

laying of foundation of capital goods and in support of the capital goods

which are not falling within the purview of the definition of capital goods

defined under Rule 2 (a) of the CCR. The notice further proposed

penalty on the appellants. This notice was decided vide the impugned

OIO wherein the adjudicating authority disallowed the CENVAT credit,

ordered payment of interest and further imposed equivalent penalty on
the appellant.

3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants have filed
this appeal on the grounds that:

(a) one of the criteria for proving capital goods is "user Test of

Capital Goods" as held in the case of CCE vs. Rajasthan Spinning

& Weaving Mills - (2010) 255-ELT-481 (SC), CCE vs. Ganga O
Kishan Sahkari Chini Mills Ltd. - (2016) ITL (ST) 273, CCE vs.

Chemplastsanner - (2014) 48-GST-46 (Mad.) and in the instant

case also MS plates, HR plates and MS angles are every essential

components to fulfil user test criteria of capital goods;

(b) the MS plates, HR plates and MS angles are components of

capital goods and not inputs. The input credit of components in

form of capital goods is available as held in the case of Oudh

Sugar Mills vs. CCE - (2008) 226-ELT (113) (Trib.) and CCE vs.

Rashtriya Ispat Nigam - (2011) 271-ELT (338) (AP HCDB);

(c) when accessories are allowed as capital goods, then

components should also be allowed as held in the caseof-Banco
.•'ox

Products vs. CCE (2009) 235-ELT (636) (Cestat);/ ,,..i ",it,,
- ls)
e

--....:' --~- ,,✓-·
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(d) the demand is time barred as they had provided all details to

the department and they have not suppressed any information
from the department and there was no intent to evade payment of

duty. They sought support from the case law of Hindustan Steel
Ltd. Vs. The State of Orissa - AIR-1970 (SC) 233. In view of this
fact, penalty also cannot be imposed

3. Personal hearing in respect of the appeal was held on 11.06.2018
wherein Ms. Sona! Prakash Jain, Chartered Accountant, appeared on
behalf of the appellants. Ms. Sona! Jain reiterated the grounds of appeal
and submitted additional written submission and referred to case laws
and Board's Circular dtd. 08.07.2010.

4. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal

and the oral submissions made by the appellants. Before dwelling on to

the dispute, I would like to reproduce the relevant extracts of CENVAT

Credit Rules, 2004 and the extracts of the Circular No. 267/1/2010-Cx.8
dated 8.7.2010:

CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004
'(k) "input" means 
(i) all goods used in the factory by the manufacturer of the final
product; or
(ii) any goods including accessories, cleared along with the final
product, the value of which is included in the value of the final
product and goods used for providing free warranty for final
products; or

· (iii) all goods used for generation of electricity or steam for
captive use; or
(iv) all goods used for providing any output service;
but excludes 
(A) light diesel oil, high speed diesel oil or motor spirit,
commonly known as petrol;
(BJ any goods used for 
(a) construction or execution of works contract of a building or a
civil structure or a part thereof; or
(b) laying of foundation or making of structures for support of
capital goods, ·

except for the provision of service portion in the execution of a
works contract or construction service as listed under clause (b) of
section 66E of the Act;
(CJ capital goods except when used as parts or components in
the manufacture of a final product;
(DJ motor vehicles;
(E) any goods, such as food items, goods used in a guesthouse,
residential colony, club or a recreation facility and clinical
establishment, when such goods are used primarily for personal use
or consumption of any employee; and vi,
(F). any goods which have no relationship whatsoeverwiththe
mauracre ora marroauc. ,, 4 jZ}

e 3 s..I
·.°
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Explanation. - For the purpose of this clause, "free warranty"means
a warranty provided by the manufacturer, the value ofwhich is
included in the price ofthe final product and is not charged
separately from the customer;';

Circular No. 267/11/2010-Cx.8 dated 8.7.2010

"3. It thus follows from the above judgments that credit on capital goods
is available only on items, which· are excisable goods covered under the
definition of 'capital goods' under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 and used
in the factory of the manufacturer. As regards 'inputs', they have to be
covered under the definition of 'input' under the CENVAT Credit Rules,
2004 and used in or integrally connected with the process of actual
manufacture of the final product for admissibility of cenvat credit. The
credit on inputs used in the manufacture of capital goods, which are
further used in the factory of the manufacturer is also available, except
for items like cement, angles, channels, CTD or TMT bars and
other items used for construction of factory shed, building or
laying of foundation or making of structures for support of
capital goods. Further, credit shall also not be admissible on inputs
used for repair and maintenance ofcapital goods." (emphasis supplied)

5. While the appellant has claimed that the credit on the disputed O
items was taken as inputs, the adjudicating authority, however, has

denied the CENVAT credit in respect of the said goods, on the grounds

that these goods are neither covered under capital goods nor inputs.

The adjudicating authority, further in para 26, states that "the inputs
under reference in the SCN were used for repairs of capital goods, that

being so, the CENVAT credit on the said goods is not admissible as these
are not falling under the definition ofCENVAT Credit Rules, 2004".

6. The appellant's contention is that the definition of inputs had

undergone a change vide notification No. 3/2011-CE dated 1.3.2011

wherein the explanation relied upon by the adjudicating authority was O
not there. The appellant further contends that the aforementioned

circular dated 8.7.2010, is also not applicable since the definition of

inputs has been amended vide the aforementioned notification. In-fact,

I find that the definition of inputs, especially the portion relevant to the

case was amended vide notification No. 28/2012-CE(NT) dated

20.6.2012. The definition of input as was in vogue during the period of

dispute clearly excludes but excludes-

"A) light diesel oil, high speed diesel oil or motor spirit, commonly
known as petrol;

(B) any goods used for 

(a) construction or execution of works contractofa building or

a civil structure or a part thereof; or · --t{~-;:~\
• pet17 #l
3--·!
··•.·:•:·· ,;f}~>''
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(b) laying of foundation or making 'Of structures for support of
capital goods,

except for the provision ofservice portion in the execution ofa

works contract or construction service as listed under clause
(b) ofsection 66E of the Act;"

. .
The appellant's contention is that the plates and angles were· used as

capital goods and they fulfil user test of capital goods. Since the
eligibility of cenvat credit on the goods in question depends completely
on the basis of their use, it is of paramount importance to decide how
these goods have been used by the appellants. On perusal of the show

cause notice, I find that in para 2 of the show cause notice, it has been
stated that and I quote:

" 2. Whereas during the course of audit for the period from

May 2012 to March 2015, it was noticed that the said

assessee have taken Cenvat credit on MS Plate, HR Plate

and M.S. Angel etc, which are used in lying of the
foundation of the capital goods and in the support of
the capital goods which are not falling within the purview
of the definition of Capital Goods as defined under Rule 2 (a)
of Cenvat Credit rules, 2004 which read as under."

(emphasis supplied)
The same wordings as underlined above have been used in para 4 of the
show cause notice and from reading the above, the allegation is not.
clear as to whether the goods in question were in fact used in lying of. . .

the foundation of the capital goods and in the support of the capital
goods. Again in para 5, it has been alleged and I quote the relevant part.
as under:

"........ it was noticed that the said assessee has taken

Cenvat credit on the strength of invoices of MS Plate, HR
Plate and M.S. Angel falling under· chapter 72 of Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985 as capital goods which were used in
lying of the foundation or making of structures for support

of the capital goods and used for repair and maintenance of

capital goods....." (emphasis supplied)
The plain reading of the show cause notice clearly establishes that there
is ambiguity about whether or not the goods in question have really
been used and from para 5 quoted above, it is also not forth5iii#gas

F-:· ----.3,%
to whether the goods in question have been used, for laying.,f

Et}
\·.·.. '\ -~ . .,,· ;-:· /

·2. ' ·-· ..~· .. ,,, ,:.'
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foundation or for making structures for support of capital goods. The

allegations against the appellants are not specific and any interpretation

and outcome of adjudication depends completely on the use of the

goods in question. In view of this ambiguity of allegations in the show

cause notice, the impugned order becomes non-speaking as when the

use of the goods in question is not clear then any conclusion regarding

eligibility for cenvat credit will not be right. The appellants have sought

support from the case law of Rajasthan Spinning & Weaving Mills Ltd.

(supra) but in that case, the Hon'ble Supreme Court was dealing with a

case in which the goods were used in the fabrication of capital goods

which were in turn to be used for manufacture of finished goods and I

quote the relevant part as under:

"13. Applying the "user test" on the facts in hand, we have

no hesitation in holding that the steel plates and M.S.
channels, used in the fabrication ofchimney would fall within

the ambit of "capital goods" as contemplated in Rule 57Q. it 0
is not the case of the Revenue that both these items are not
required to be used in the fabrication of chimney, which is
an integral part of the diesel generating set. .."

In the relevant para of the order quoted above, the Hon'ble Supreme

court has held that "user test" will be applicable to decide the eligibility

and if the goods have been used in fabrication of capital goods, then

cenvat credit will be available. Further I find that the appellants have

sought support from the case law of Flometallic India Ltd. Vs. CCE & ST

-Vadodara in which the Tribunal has held while dealing with the issue of

use of M.S. Channels, M.S. Angles, M.S. Beams, M.S. Plates etc which 0
were used in the making of supporting structures of capital goods and

has allowed the cenvat credit. In view of the above, it is of great

importance to decide the specific use made by the appellants and then .

the issue can be decided in the light of the case law of Rajasthan

Spinning & Weaving Mills Ltd. (supra).

8. In view of the foregoing, I remand the case to the adjudicating

authority who shall pass a speaking order in the light of the ratio decited

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Rajasthan Spinning &

Weaving Mills Ltd. (supra) after verification of the goods in question
individually as to how they have been

appellants.
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9. The appeal filed ,by the appellant stands disposed of in above
terms.

314)aaaf rt af a6l n{ srfa a Rqzrl 3qla ala a fa5u rat

.«?, ya8
.:::>

('1lTT !?W)

~ ~~(ar:iffl:r)
6l~pNlcillc;.
faai4.

ten1fa

~:::-
reftra (ar:iffl:r)'
kl a, rgarara
By RPAD.

To,

M/s. Aaditya Paptech Private Limited,
Survey No. 149,
Dehgam-Bayad Road,
Pahadiya Village,
Taluka- Dehgam,
Gandhinagar

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Dy/Asst Comm'r, CGST, Division-Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar.
4. The Dy/Asst Comm'r, System, CGST, Gandhinagar.
5. Guard File.
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